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Cosmetics, Colors, Skin-care, Natural, Med+ Beauty.  
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Professional Beauty 

Medical Grade Skincare Ultra Renewing Elegant Gift 

Six Stages of Reviving and Whitening: Metabolize / 

Foster / Repairing / Treatment / Regenerating / 

Activation 

Bring you perfect, healthy and beautiful skin. 

Regenerate skin as a gentle rejuvenating agent, trigger 

metabolism of aging cuticle and lightening shallow 

spot, perform outstanding brightening and whitening 

effects, provide energy and glamour to skin. This treatment helps to solve problems of thick cuticle, large 

pores, fine-lines, accumulating melanin, and spots, and to instantly rejuvenate a newborn skin with great 

firmness and glamour. Fragile and sensitive skin can use to reduce allergy signs. 
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Perfect Hydration Brightening Serum Set 

A legendary formula that revitalizes skin's inner 

strength; Adds fantastic support to preserve and radiate 

your skin; Rejuvenates radiance, suppleness and 

fairness to skin; Unveils a youthful luminous, glowing 

complexion. 

「Natural soft skin technology」×「Pore tightening 

formula」×「Whitening Moisturizing De-Wrinkle」 

Phase 1: use Perfect Hydration Brightening Serum - light skin color, for hydration and even skin color. 

Phase 2: use Perfect White Brightening Serum - light purple color, for brightening and lighten up skin 

tone. 

Phase 3: use Perfect Color Correction Brightening Serum - light green color, for skin color correction. 

After each usage, you will feel your skin more bright, shine, hydrate, and beautiful. 

  
After one time treatment. 
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Anti-Wrinkle Essence 

Remove deep wrinkles and smooth aging skin with greatest moisture and unique anti-

aging ingredients, and give skin elastic and bright result. 

Containing unique and superb anti-wrinkle ingredients which allow the essence 

completely to be absorbed and revives every inch of skin. After each usage, it 

immediately shows shining, firming, elastic, and bright skin tone, extensively moisturize, 

smooth fine lines, and increase the glory of young skin, presenting your face as a 

youthful look with tight and supple complexion. 

 

Aminobutyric Acid: It commonly known as GABA. It reduces wrinkles on the face of the user. Can also 

be used to tighten the skin, release wrinkle muscles to relax their own function, restore facial muscle 

flexibility, to achieve the effect of compact skin. 

Acetyl Hexapeptide-3: Moisturizing, anti-wrinkle (relax to control expression patterns), prevent elastin 

from breaking down. Effectively reorganize collagen elasticity, enhance elastin activity, relax facial lines, 

smooth wrinkles and improve relaxation. 

Squalane: Moisturizing, moisturizing, anti-oxidant. Squalane is a natural component of the skin with 

good antioxidant and stimulating immunity. It can enhance the skin's moisturizing ability to maintain the 

skin's moisture and elasticity, while preventing UV damage to the skin, reducing sunburn.  

Ceramides: It can repair the skin barrier, make the skin soft and shiny. It can thicken the cuticle, enhance 

skin tolerance, to avoid sensitive (anti-allergy) 
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Skin Care 

Gold Cleansing Gel 
120ML e 4.2 FL OZ 

Cleansing is the first essential step to any daily skin care routine. Water-based, gentle 

cleansers are ideal for all skin types. 

The Supreme 999 FINE GOLD cleansing gel gives you premium face wash experience, 

leaving your skin beautiful and young. 

 

 

 

 

 

Purify Bright Enzyme Facial Cleanser 
120ML e 4.2 FL OZ 

Purify bright enzyme facial cleanser removes the day makeup, dirt, and oil without 

overdrying the skin. It gently deep cleans to uncover remarkably fresh, smooth skin. 

Enzyme is known for its exfoliating effect. Contains lavender and rosemary essential oil to 

calm and fresh the skin.  

 

 

 

 

Q Queen Moisture Mouse Cleanser 
100mL 

Q Queen Moisture Mousse Cleanser gently removes impurities from the skin without 

disturbing the moisture levels so that it helps maintain hydration, and gives bright and 

shine onto beautiful face. 
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AES Activation Energy Serum 
30ML e 1FL OZ、200ML e 6.8FL OZ 

AES Beauty Serum will make one’s skin more luster, elastic, and accelerate the skin’s 

membrane replacement, rapidly contract and de-wrinkle, preserve moisture, whitening, 

and improve the skin quality, and hence, make one looks young, healthy and beautiful. 

One battle with multiple usages! 

1. Stay up late: spray before bedtime and after wake up, immediate accelerate 

moisture and refresh 

2. Before Makeup: spray before putting on makeup, let dry then start putting on 

primmer or foundation base and makeup, will make the makeup more obedient 

and reduce oil. 

3. Makeup touch up helper: spray a little before and after makeup touching up to 

beautifully revive your makeup. 

4. After sun soothing: spray before and after sun-exposure, effectively moisturizing 

and soothing after-sun skin discomfort. 

 

 

Q Queen Brightening Mouse Lotion 
100mL 

Herbal base mouse lotion, gives skin calm and smooth feeling. Highly moisture and anti-

irritation, makes skin smooth and shine. 

 

 

 

Gold Deep Recovery Serum 
30ML e 1FL OZ 

Benefit: 

Provide adequate amount of nutrient to accelerate skin metabolism. 

Work as supplement for skin hydration. 

Reduce fine lines. 

Repair pigmentation and fade skin. 

Prefect hydration, repairing and white effect. 
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β Recovery Serum 
30ML e 1FL OZ 

Skin care benefits： 

•Non-greasy. 

•Easily absorption. 

•Visible improvement in lines and wrinkles.  Anti-aging. 

•Accelerates healing of wounds. 

•Effective skin hydration. 

•Calms and soothes. 

•Elasticity and firmness of skin increased. 

•Suitable for baby and sensitive skin use. 

•Vaginal care. 

•Anti-Irritant. 

•Relieves sunburn, protects against sunburn. 

βGlucan with Hyaluronic acid makes this serum smooth and hydrate, especially good for sensitive skin to 

reduce redness and calm. 

 

 

 

Luxurious Anti-Aging Forever Youth Embryonic Cream 
50ML e 1.7FL OZ 

Tetrao urogallus Embryonic Stem Cell can regenerate skin 

elasticity, smooth wrinkles, minimize pores, lifting. Makes skin 

youthful and beautiful. 

Functions: Prime embryos compound boost skin activator 

function, offer ultimate luxury skincare to help skin to the best 

nutrient absorption. Perfect skincare prevents the skin from wrinkles, dryness, dark, and aging. 
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Ultimate Sparkling Peptide Almighty Revitalizing Cream 
50ML e 1.7FL OZ 

Functions: High activity 5GF(EGF、HGF、NGF、AFGF、PDGF) 

components can stimulate and recover skin, weaken and prevent 

pigment to the better effect. Five chain effects can optimize skin via 

high tech nano platinum, silver, gold, and so on. Such activity 

component can boost activity to speed up penetration into the facial 

skin, to promote skin function, and to strengthens the facial skin 

firmness, smoothing and elasticity. 

 

 

 

Q Queen Hydration Moisturizer 

30mL e 1FL OZ 

A fast-absorbing, lightweight daily moisturizer, provides antioxidant protection while 

improving skin texture and tone, leaving it smooth, radiant, healthy and fresh. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Luxurious Anti-Aging Firming Eye Cream 
30mL e 1FL OZ 

Contain concentrated peptides and multi-vitamins to improve eye skin 

problems for mature skin, to advance firmness and tightness of skin, to 

reduce generation of fine lines, and to improve dehydration, dryness, 

inelasticity, and lines from loose skin 
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Total Effect Brightening Sunscreen SPF50+++ 
30ML e 1FL OZ 

Total Effect Brightening Sunscreen is a multitasking sunscreen that features chemical-free 

SPF 50+★★★ sun protection, ideal protection from the sun's harmful UVA/UVB rays. 

Formulated with ECOCERT Isoamyl Laurate and Propanediol, which give skin moisture and 

fresh after each usage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q Queen Sun Love Sunscreen SPF35+ 

30ML e 1FL OZ 

A multitasking sunscreen that features chemical-free sun protection, ideal protection from 

the sun's harmful UVA/UVB rays. Q Queen gives you sun protection, hydration, smooth, and 

color correction at the same time. 

 

 

 

 

Deep Repair Moisturizing Emulsion 
500mL 

Contains romantic fragrance to achieve physical and mental relaxation, to protect the 

skin from dehydration, penetrate deeply into the skin and perform repair through 

containing molecular, continuingly replenishment and enhance moisturizing effect and 

minimize skin wrinkle and present bright and crystal skin tone, and to make skin soft 

and supple all day long. 
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Miracle Revitalizing Pearl Embryonic Capsules 
High active embryonic protein peptide essence can regenerate skin with 

its active ingredients and superconducting circulation. It complement skin 

with water and nutrient to long-lasting skin activity.  

Full-dimensional anti-aging embryonic and whitening charming pearl 

complex penetrate into deep skin to improve melanin circulation to 

enhance skin repair and to revitalize whitening rosy and rejuvenating skin 

to the perfection of skin booster and to help your skin stay young. 

 

 

 

Deep Repair Caviar 9GF Capsules 
9 kinds of Growth Factors, suitable for skin recovery and healing. Highly 

concentrated formulation, leave skin healthy and beautiful. This 9GF Deep 

Recovery Capsules is one of the best sellers when we went around of world, 

professional beauticians and skin doctors would come back to buy more from 

us. 

Function: anti-aging, minimize pore, hydration, protect, recovery, boosting. 

 

 

 

Youthful 5GF Beauty Capsules 

This Youthful 5GF beauty capsules can repair skin, make skin tighten, and 

younger. It can easily be penetrated into the skin, and thus skin absorb the 

nutrition well to achieve moisturizing and nourishing. This Youthful 5GF 

beauty capsules work very well at repairing acne skin. Furthermore, it can 

improve the health of the skin. 

Function: Prevent spots, Moisturize, Anti-Wrinkle, Repair damage 

 

 

Brightening Repair Capsules  

This supreme caviar time capsule reaches the premier level of anti-aging. It restores tone 

and density for enhanced skin fullness and refined contours. The skin is imbued with the 

harmony of youth. This capsule helps repair skin density and increase elasticity.  

Function: restore, elastic, refine contours, improve youth, anti-wrinkle 
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Facial Natural Brightening Capsules  

This unique formula enhances rapid absorption to the skin and leaves the skin 

moist and glowing. Every usage, this brightening capsule gives skin smooth, 

crystal clear and translucent results. Moreover, it decreases the appearance of 

uneven skin tone. Everyday usage, makes the skin bright, shine, smooth, and 

beautiful. 

Function: even-toned complexion, natural elastic, smoother and brighter look, 

minimizes pores. 

 

 

 

7-in-1 Day Protection Brighten Capsules 
This capsule is very good at sun protection. It leaves shining and moist effect to 

the skin after each usage. This capsule is recommended to use at the day-time, 

which makes natural make-up effect to the skin.  

7-in-1 functions: Brightening, tight, moist, repair, skin-colored, protect, and anti-

aging. 
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Cosmetics 

Waterproof Eye Liner 
An easy-application, waterproof liquid liner that stays on all day 

and night. This easy-glide, quick-dry precision liner stays in place. 

The thin, marker-like tip is easy to use, even for the beauty 

beginner, and delivers any look.  It goes on smoothly without 

skipping, smudging, or pulling, and lasts all day. 

 

 

 

 

 

Kiss Stainless Lip Pen 
Long lasting lip color, full with Vitamin B and Aloe Vera to protect and smooth lip. Sweet kiss without lip 

stain, won't leave mark, only sweet memory. 

Color： 

□Natural Pink: natural but pinky lip 

□Peach Pink: sweet fun and fashion 

□Rose Red: elagent beauty 

□Lavender Purple: strong mysterious affection 

□Romantic Red: passion romantic red 
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Face Mask 

891 Pure tight hydration Invisible Mask 
Purifying Perfect 

Whitening and Moisture at the same time, with the 

special ultra-thin mask, makes the serum easily to 

be absorbed. 

Sooth and protect skin, balance skin function, give 

your skin whitening, bright, revitalize, moisture, lift 

and tight. Tranexamic acid ingredient has shown to 

provide rapid and sustained lightening 

in melasma by decreasing melanogenesis in epidermal melanocytes. With ultra-

thin Viceral mask, enhance absorption, make each usage a complete make-over. 

 

 

 

 

Q Queen Silky Moisture Face Mask 
Hydration, Bright and Beautiful 

Highly moisturized face mask, help generates skin absorption, soothes 

skin irritation, and makes your skin brighter after each use. 

Sooth and protect skin, balance skin function, give your skin whitening, 

bright, revitalize, moisture. With ultra-fit paper mask, closely fit to your 

beautiful face area, makes better absorption, each usage is a complete 

make-over. 
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